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Served by the Discalced Carmelite Friars

Pentecost Sunday
22nd & 23rd May 2021

Pentecost – Birthday of the Church
This Sunday we celebrate the feast of Pentecost – A feast of the Birthday of Church!
It is also a feast of breath of God! As it is said, we begin life with a wail and we end
our life with a sigh; our last breath is like a sigh. Not only is our last breath like a
sigh, our whole life seems like a big sigh. We sigh with frustrations, disappointments,
hurts, helplessness, fears and anxiety.
In the book of Genesis 2:7, where in the creation of man, God formed man from the
dust of the earth and then He breathed into the nostrils of the man and the man
became alive. So, the breath of God is the breath of life, the gift of the Holy Spirit,
who is the Lord and Giver of life who proceeds from the Father and the Son, as we
profess in the Creed.
We want to breathe in the breath of God and breathe out all that is not of God. We
want to breathe in peace and forgiveness and breathe out our fears and anxiety. We
ask the Lord Jesus to remove the blockages so that we can breathe in the gift of the
Holy Spirit, and with the breath of the Holy Spirit we want to go forth to proclaim
the Good News of the marvels of God. Let us use this time to ask God to fill us anew
with the Holy Spirit so that our lives may be truly become witnesses to His Gospel.
Fan the Flame
“Listen to what the Spirit is saying….” As we all know the Plenary Council of
Australia is going to take place on 1st October 2021. In preparation of this big event,
our diocese has prepared a small liturgy of lighting of Plenary Council Candle
towards the beginning of Eucharist this week end. We will be keeping this Plenary
Council Candle in a prominent position on the Sanctuary until the Council ends.
Aaron Faure
Congratulations to Aaron Faure, who has been selected as one of the six participants
from our diocese eligible to attend the Plenary Council. Aaron is our parishioner and
at present he is the Youth Ministry Coordinator of the Bunbury diocese.
New Safeguarding Officer
We have a new Safeguarding Officer in our parish and her name is Artimiz
Mendonca. She will be officially installed during the 9.30 am Mass this Sunday. Let
us wish her every best along with the other two safeguarding officers of our parish,
Elma Coverley and Patricia Hornsbury.
Happy feast of Pentecost! Happy Birthday of the church! Happy spiritual Birthday to
all!
Fr. Johny Arattukulam, OCD

First Reading
A reading from the Acts of the Apostles

2:1−11

When Pentecost day came round, the apostles had all met in one room, when suddenly
they heard what sounded like a powerful wind from heaven, the noise of which filled the
entire house in which they were sitting; and something appeared to them that seemed
like tongues of fire; these separated and came to rest on the head of each of them. They
were all filled with the Holy Spirit, and began to speak foreign languages as the Spirit
gave them the gift of speech.
Now there were devout men living in Jerusalem from every nation under heaven, and at
this sound they all assembled, each one bewildered to hear these men speaking his own
language. They were amazed and astonished. ‘Surely’ they said ‘all these men speaking
are Galileans? How does it happen that each of us hears them in his own native
language? Parthians, Medes and Elamites; people from Mesopotamia, Judaea and
Cappadocia, Pontus and Asia, Phrygia and Pamphylia, Egypt and the parts of Libya round
Cyrene; as well as visitors from Rome – Jews and proselytes alike – Cretans and Arabs; we
hear them preaching in our own language about the marvels of God.’
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

RESPONSORIAL PSALM
R. Lord, send out your Spirit
and renew the face of the earth.
or
R. Alleluia.
Bless the Lord, my soul!
Lord God, how great you are,
How many are your works, O Lord!
The earth is full of your riches. R.

You take back your spirit, they die,
returning to the dust from which they came.
You send forth your spirit, they are created;
and you renew the face of the earth. R.
May the glory of the Lord last for ever!
May the Lord rejoice in his works!
May my thoughts be pleasing to him.
I find my joy in the Lord. R.

Ps 103:1, 24, 29−31, 34

SECOND READING
A reading from the letter of St Paul to the Galatians

5:16–25

If you are guided by the Spirit you will be in no danger of yielding to self -indulgence,
since self-indulgence is the opposite of the Spirit, the Spirit is totally against such a
thing, and it is precisely because the two are so opposed that you do not always carry
out your good intentions. If you are led by the Spirit, no law can touch you. When self indulgence is at work the results are obvious: fornication, gross indecency and sexual
irresponsibility; idolatry and sorcery; feuds and wrangling, jealousy, bad temper and
quarrels; disagreements, factions, envy; drunkenness, orgies and similar things. I warn
you now, as I warned you before: those who behave like this will not inherit the
kingdom of God. What the Spirit brings is very different: love, joy, peace, patience,
kindness, goodness, trustfulness, gentleness and self-control. There can be no law
against things like that, of course. You cannot belong to Christ Jesus unless you crucify
all self-indulgent passions and desire.
Since the Spirit is our life, let us be directed by the Spirit.
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

Gospel acclamation
Alleluia, alleluia! Come, Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful
And kindle in them the fire of your love. Alleluia!

GOSPEL
A reading from the holy Gospel according to John
Jesus said to his disciples:
'When the Advocate comes,
whom I shall send to you from the Father,
the Spirit of truth who issues from the Father,
he will be my witness.
And you too will be witnesses,
because you have been with me from the outset.
'I still have many things to say to you
but they would be too much for you now.
But when the Spirit of truth comes
he will lead you to the complete truth,
since he will not be speaking as from himself
but will say only what he has learnt;
and he will tell you of the things to come.
He will glorify me, since all he tells you
will be taken from what is mine.
Everything the Father has is mine;
that is why I said:
All he tells you will be taken from what is mine.'
The Gospel of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

15:26–27; 16:12–15

Catenian Outing

Tour of Perth Mint
The Mandurah Catenian Circle will like to
Invite parishioners to our planned tour of the Perth Mint
On Monday 24 May 2021
Tour Cost Adult $19, Concession card holder $17
Tour time 11.30am
After the tour we will be going to the Grosvenor Hotel for lunch.
Lunch is optional. No obligation.
Please call or email Gerard TODAY if you want to go.
Contact: Gerard Ots
Email: gjaots@gmail.com
Mobile: 0412 121 520

Pope Francis has been reminding us all that
'older people are a treasure'.
This profound and enjoyable course will help many to feel new value
and serve with fresh confidence.

Join us on the first 4 Saturday mornings in July from 9.00am—11.00am
at Our Lady’s Assumption Parish Centre, 8 Stevenson Street, Mandurah
Morning tea provided.
Please register your interest on the list at the church entrance.

DAVID WELLS is a Schools' Advisor in the Plymouth Diocese. A sought-after
speaker whose contemporary theology, humour and story-telling reach out to
the head and to the heart. He has written two very popular books.

DAVID PAYNE is the Director of CaFE helping people to get more out of their
faith. He is an inspiring speaker, author of four books and regularly leads
parish missions & retreats. Plus engaging testimonies from older people
around the UK

Hi everyone!
Peel Catholic Youth will be holding another youth gathering on the 30th of May! This will be
focused all around team building and building relationships between the youth of our
respective parishes! We have different activities planned for the day and its setup will be a
little different than how we normally do it!
Why did we decide to have a day dedicated to Team Building?
Relationships, being the main focus of our gathering, is very important for us as a youth
group. We believe that forming and cultivating positive relationships between our young
people, between our leaders, between our leaders and the youth and between us and God is
essential. God created each and every one of us in His image and it is our duty as God’s
children to see God within others and to love them as He has loved us. Jesus stated in John
15:12-13 that His command is for us to “Love each other as I have loved you. Greater love has
no one than this: To lay down one’s life for one’s friends.”
Our hope is to create everlasting bonds between our young people that will hopefully
transcend beyond the environment of the youth group. We hope that this youth gathering
will allow our young people to find a group of people to whom they can share their personal
faith journeys and stories with, openly and honestly. As St. Maximillian Kolbe stated “God
sends us friends to be our firm support in the whirlpool of struggle. In the company of
friends, we will find strength to attain our sublime ideal.”
This youth event is open to all young people aged 12-25. To attend, you can RSVP via the QR
code on the poster or by visiting our Facebook [facebook.com/peelcatholicyouth] or our
Instragram [@peelcatholicyouth] and clicking the link on our pages!
We hope to see youth there! God bless!
Andrea Dimayuga (Peel Catholic Youth Social Media Coordinator)

Parish Group Budgets 2021/22
Could all parish group leaders please submit detailed requests for amounts to be
included in the Budget for 2021/22, for their groups. Please submit Budgets to the
parish office by the end of May.
Thank you – Parish Finance Committee
Grief Support Ministry
The next meeting of the Grief Ministry will be held in the Parish Centre
on Saturday 29May from 10a.m. to 12noon.
Margot McAllister, Group co-ordinator 0427 777 810
ONGOING PRIESTLY FORMATION DAYS.
Priests of the Diocese of Bunbury will once again gather in the
Cathedral Parish of Bunbury for their quarterly ongoing formation days
on 1-2 June.
“Authentic Journeying with Teenagers” will be the topic of their June
1 professional development day which will be presented by Ruth Gadd
- School Psychologist (CEWA), Dr Christopher Cotter - Director of
Religious Education (CEWA), Heidi Tempra – Head of Secondary
School at Kearnan College, Manjimup and Michael Pepper – Principal at Bunbury
Catholic College. On June 2, Fr Abraham Chukwu of the Lake Grace Parish will be
presenting his theological reflection on a pastoral issue to the clergy.
Please offer prayers for our priests that they may continue to be open to the guidance
and wisdom on the Holy Spirit in their priestly vocation.
(Priestly Life and Ministry: pierre.repuyan@bunburycatholic.org.au)

Guardians ROSTER will BE Cancelled
on Thursday, 27 May, (whole day) due to a funeral.

Peel Catholic Youth Instagram

Our Instagram is now officially open and active. Our username is
[@peelcatholicyouth]. There we will be posting lots of new content such
as memories from previous youth gatherings and leader takeovers (where
we will get to know the leaders from our youth group). So give us a
follow and have a browse through our posts and highlights!

At all the masses this weekend, there will a procession
and lighting of the Plenary Candle.

Priests
gathered
in our
Parish
Centre
on 18
May for
their
Deanery
Meeting.

Tower of Babel and Pentecost (contributed by Fr Johny)
The story of the Tower of Babel that we are told in Genesis chapter 11, where human
beings decided to build a tower that would reach to heaven. Pentecost is not a repeat of
Babel; Pentecost is a reversal of Babel, and this for three reasons:
1. At Babel human beings decided to build a tower to God by their own effort; at
Pentecost it is now God who decides to build a bridge to humans by sending the Holy
Spirit. Babel was a human initiative and a human effort; Pentecost is a divine initiative,
a divine activity through the Holy Spirit.
2. Babel was a requiem of misunderstanding; Pentecost is a chorus of mutual
understanding. The miracle of Pentecost is very different from the miracle of Babel. At
Babel, the people came together with one language, understanding themselves. After
God's intervention they dispersed no longer understanding each other. At Pentecost,
on the other hand, people of different ethnic backgrounds came together unable to
communicate, but after the miracle of Pentecost, they said, "Are not all these who are
speaking Galileans? How is it that we hear them, each of us in our own
language?" (Acts 2:7-8).
3. Finally, Pentecost differs from Babel in its result. Babel
resulted in the disintegration of the human family into
different races and nationalities. Pentecost, on the other
hand, brings all peoples together and reunifies them under
one universal family. This universal family embracing all races
and nationalities is called church. "Catholic" means
"universal". On Pentecost we celebrate the birthday of the
Church. Today is, therefore, an opportunity to rededicate
ourselves to be active and faithful members of this family of
God we call Church.

Preparing to hear God’s word.
If you go into a church this weekend, you will notice that the colours have changed!
Things which were white for Easter are now red for Pentecost. The priest will be wearing
red too. What does the colour red make you think of?

reflecting on the Gospel
Pentecost is known as the birthday of the Church. It is the day when Jesus sent his Holy
Spirit to be with the disciples, just as he said he would. When the disciples started
speaking different languages, they told all the people about Jesus and over 3000
people were baptised that day! So Pentecost was start, or the birth, of the Church.

Fan the Flame
Priest: Let us pray Come,
Holy Spirit of Pentecost.
Come, Holy Spirit of the great South Land.
O God, bless and unite all your people in Australia.
and guide us on the pilgrim way of the Plenary Council.
Give us the grace to see your face in one another.
and to recognise Jesus, our companion on the road.
Give us the courage to tell our stories.
and to speak boldly of your truth.
Give us ears to listen humbly to each other.
and a discerning heart to hear what you are saying.
Lead your Church into a hope-filled future,
that we may live the joy of the Gospel.
Through Jesus Christ our Lord,
bread for the journey from age to age.
Amen.
Our Lady Help of Christians, pray for us. St Mary MacKillop, pray for us.

Jokes of the week




A Sunday school teacher asked the children just before she dismissed them to go to
church, "And why is it necessary to be quiet in church?" Annie replied, "Because people
are sleeping"
It was Palm Sunday but because of a sore throat, 5-year-old Johnny stayed home from
church with a sitter. When the family returned home, they were carrying several palm
fronds. Johnny asked them what they were for. "People held them over Jesus' head as
he walked by," his father told him. "Wouldn't you know it," Johnny fumed, "the one
Sunday I don't go and he shows up.



Atheist: "Do you honestly believe that Jonah spent three days and three nights in the
belly of a huge fish?"
Preacher: "I don't know, sir, but when I get to heaven, I'll ask him."
Atheist: "But suppose he isn't in heaven?"
Preacher: "Then you ask him."



The children were lined up in the cafeteria of a Catholic
elementary school for lunch. At the head of the table was a
large tray of apples. A nun lettered a note and posted it on
the apple tray: "Take only ONE. God is watching. Moving
along the lunch line, at the other end was a large tray of
chocolate chip cookies. A girl wrote a note, which she put
next to the tray of cookies, "Take all you want. God is
watching the apples."

FUNERAL ANNOUNCEMENT
MRS BETTY DONNELLY
Betty Donnelly passed away peacefully at her daughter’s home on
Tuesday. A Funeral Mass will be held
at 11am on Thursday, 27th May at our Church.
Anyone wishing to attend the viewing at 10am followed by the Rosary
would be welcomed by the family.
Wesley LifeForce will be conducting Suicide Prevention Workshops in the Perth area at
Leederville, WA. LifeForce Suicide Prevention Workshops are designed to teach people
how to identify the signs that someone may be at risk of suicide and appropriate action to
take. Effective interventions can make a real difference and save lives.
Date: Wednesday, 26 May 2021,
Time: 9:00 am – 4:00 pm
Location: Kailis Bros Leederville, 101 Oxford Street, Leederville, WA 6007
Morning Tea & Lunch will be provided.
Register with the link below:
Wesley LifeForce Suicide Prevention Training- Perth area WA - 26 May 2021 Tickets, Wed
26/05/2021 at 9:00 am | Eventbrite
ACN Australia has launched a website for the Year of St Joseph.
Sign up to receive monthly devotional emails to help you become
closer to St Joseph in this special year. When you signup you can
obtain a free copy of Fr Donald Calloway’s Consecration to St
Joseph book! To sign up visit www.yearofstjoseph.com.au

The homily is a means of bringing the scriptural message to life in a way that helps the
faithful to realise that God’s word is present and at work in their everyday lives. (Ordo)

By Fr Anson Antony OCD

Our Lady, Help of Christians- Patroness of Australia,
May 24
Mary Help of Christians is a Marian devotion, with a feast day inscribed into the General Roman
Calendar on May 24. Saint John Chrysostom was the first person to use this Marian title in year
345 as a devotion to the Virgin Mary. Don Bosco also propagated Marian devotion under this
title. The title of Mary Help of Christians is associated with the defence of Christian Europe
(Latin and Greek), the north of Africa and the Middle East from non-Christian peoples during
the Middle Ages. In 1572, during the expansion of the Islamic Ottoman Empire intended to
invade Christian Europe, Pope Pius V invoked Christian armies and its victory achieved was
consequently attributed to the intercession of Mary under this title. Pope Leo
XIII granted a canonical coronation towards the Marian image bearing the same
title on 17 May 1903, now permanently enshrined within the Basilica of Mary
Help of Christians. The first provincial synod of the Church in Australia took
place in September 1844. It was a relatively small affair: Archbishop Polding of
Sydney and the new bishops of Adelaide and Hobart met with about half of the
three-dozen pioneer priests in the country. Among their decisions, the Church
in Australia was placed under the patronage of the Virgin Mary invoked by the
title Help of Christians. This was confirmed by the Holy See in 1852.
St. Philip Neri- May 26
St. Philip Neri was a Christian missionary and founder of the Congregation of the Oratory, a
community of Catholic priests and lay brothers. He was born in Florence on July 21, 1515 as
one of four children to Francesco Neri. At an early age, Philip abandoned the chance to become
a businessman, moved to Rome from Florence, and devoted his life and individuality to God.
After three years of philosophy and theology studies, he gave up any thought of ordination. The
next 13 years were spent in a vocation unusual at the time—that of a layperson actively
engaged in prayer and the apostolate.
As the Council of Trent (1545-63) was reforming the Church on a doctrinal level,
Philip’s appealing personality was winning him friends from all levels of society,
from beggars to cardinals. He rapidly gathered around himself a group of
laypersons won over by his audacious spirituality. Initially, they met as an
informal prayer and discussion group, and also served poor people in Rome. At
the urging of his confessor, Philip was ordained a priest and soon became an
outstanding confessor himself, gifted with the knack of piercing the pretenses
and illusions of others, though always in a charitable manner and often with a
joke. He arranged talks, discussions, and prayers for his penitents in a room
above the church. He sometimes led “excursions” to other churches, often with music and a
picnic on the way. Some of Philip’s followers became priests and lived together in community.
This was the beginning of the Oratory, the religious institute he founded. A feature of their life
was a daily afternoon service of four informal talks, with vernacular hymns and prayers.
Giovanni Palestrina was one of Philip’s followers, and composed music for the services. The
Oratory was finally approved after suffering through a period of accusations of being an
assembly of heretics, where laypersons preached and sang vernacular hymns!
Philip’s advice was sought by many of the prominent figures of his day. He is one of the
influential figures of the Counter-Reformation, mainly for converting to personal holiness many
of the influential people within the Church itself. His characteristic virtues were humility and
gaiety. After spending a day hearing confessions and receiving visitors, Philip Neri suffered a
haemorrhage and died on the feast of Corpus Christi in 1595. He was beatified in 1615 and
canonized in 1622.

http://marianvalley.org.au/our-lady-help-christians/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mary_Help_of_Christians
https://www.franciscanmedia.org/saint-of-the-day/saint-philip-neri

Welcome to our
Parish Community
OSCAR GEORGE SUTTON
Son of Brayden & Kellie
FLYNN ASHLEY CRICHTON
DARCIE GRACE CRICHTON
Children of Jesse & Nicola

We PRAY in thanksgiving all those who

are celebrating their birthdays and wedding
anniversaries this week. We also pray for all
our ministry coordinators, volunteers, our
school and parish community.

Looking for a gift for Baptism &
First Holy Communion?

We have a piety stall in the Parish Office.
Open M-F, from 8am-4pm. Communion,
Confirmation and Baptism gifts are
JIMMY PETER-KYM DAY
available. We also have prayer books for
Son of Jake & Keira
children, greeting cards, prayer cards,
ALEXANDRA VERAYO FRANCIS scapulars, rosary beads and pamphlets,
keyrings, St Christopher car magnets,
Daughter of Samantha
bookmarks and other religious items
available.

Safeguarding. May all of us work to make our churches, schools and families
havens of safety and enable our children to thrive.
Should any parishioners have any concerns please contact a
Safeguarding Officer: Elma 0417951296
Patricia 0418797041

www.olaparishmh.org.au
Frank O’Driscoll, Alysha Carboni, John Gilbertson, Joan Orchard, Joan McKay,
George Tacey, Jenny Stokic, Sue Short, Sheila Pearce, Joanne Ford, Leah
Hardie, Lesley Mertens, Sean Mahoney, Jodie Donnelly, Mikayla Wilton, Peter
Young, Roy & Jan Payne, Grace Moore, Aldine Wheldon, Daryl Winters, Merle
Johnson, Trish Mulcahy, Oliver, Norma Hales, David Naughton, Dulcie Kent, Anita
Doran, Herbert Lenard, Taylor Green, Margaret McGuiness, Les Pearson, Beryl Fitzgerald, Louisa & Luigi
Bove, Anne-Marie Fliegener, Bill Kociaruba, Johnson Joseph, Fiona Davies-McConchie, Les Burns, Sophie,
Margaret Worthington, Tessie Plamonte, Cristina King, Irene Pini, Kate Whooley, Fr Chris Warnock, Joshua
Chernoff, Ron Nichols, Barbara Padua, Marie Aide, Raeleen Sutton, Jessica Amphlett, Raegis Farrell,
Barbara, Philip Giuffre, Liz Evans, Bill Copple, Dorothy Oliver, Chris Morris, Alan Edwards, Joseph Godridge,
Christian Vimpany, Kylie Godridge, Mark Bussanich, Amber, Elsie Medina, Markus Ruescher, Angie Mae,
Greg Lewis, Joan Marshall, Kevin Scanlon, Eunice Hope, Mia Hoppee, Greg Carter, Sue Murphy, Michelle
Stafford, Debra Keena, Joy Brokenshire, Brendan Davidson, Moyra Naughton, John Wilcox, Lea Fajardo,
Gemma Hill, Emilia Padua, Verona Russell, Erika Rogers, Jim Draper, and all those who are sick and are
recovering and all those affected by Covid-19. Please advise the office if any of the above names need to be
removed.

Fr Johny Arattukulam - Parish Priest
Fr Albin Odippattil—Assistant Parish Priest
Fr Anson Antony—Assistant Parish Priest
Michael Phillips - Deacon
Ernie Carey– Retired Deacon
Vivien de Winter/Alison Caingcoy—Office Staff

Parish Office– 8 Stevenson St, Mandurah WA 6210
Ph-9581 2061/9581 3261
Presbytery– 6 Stevenson St, Mandurah
Church– Creery St., Mandurah WA 6210
Emails-Admin & Bulletin:
catholicparish@westnet.com.au
Accounts: viv.catholicparish@westnet.com.au
Website: www.olaparishmh.org.au
Office Hours: 8am-12.30pm, 1pm-4pm Mon-Fri

WEEKEND MASSES CHECKLIST
Saturday 6pm

Sunday 8am

Acolytes

Winston Rennick
Mary McLean

Eucharistic
Minister
Lector
Commentator

22 & 23 May 2021

Sunday 9:30am

Sunday 6pm

Eleanor della Bosca
Steve Barlow

Jeff Lazaroo
Grace Lazaroo

Mathew Ajero
Aaron Carlin

Peter Valsan

Shiela Finlay

Cindy Bovell

Volunteer

Kathleen Coles

Zeli Eigures

Rosemary Van

Youth Group

Ruth Daly

Elizabeth Disney

Helga Sebastian

Youth Group

WEEKEND MASSES CHECKLIST
Saturday 6pm

Sunday 8am

Acolytes

Harry Langdon
Winston Rennick

Eucharistic
Minister
Lector
Commentator

29 & 30 May 2021

Sunday 9:30am

Sunday 6pm

Colin Purcell
Gerard Ots

John Jolly
Cynthia Galindo

Luke Fitzgerald
Josh

Helen Crosbie

Martin Major

Charlotte Blacow

Volunteer

Marie Almond

Jenni Srdarev

Darryl Teo

Youth Group

Alex Popov

Martin Major

Loretta Turner

Youth Group

Church Offering
For those people who would like to make
electronic contributions to the parish these
are the account details to use:
Mandurah Parish Cheque Account
BSB 086 006
Account Number 848 522 519
Pilgrim Statue
This week the Pilgrim
statue will be at the home of:
23 May
Vicky Charlton
30 May
Alice D’Monte
7 June
Alice D’Monte
If anyone would like the Pilgrim Statue for
Anniversaries, birthdays, etc. please ring
Rosemary Rana on 0438 916 165.

VISION STATEMENT
As Disciples of Christ, we are a faith-filled, inclusive,
connected Catholic family committed to grow,
worship and serve.
MISSION
To be a welcoming Church using its talents in Ministries
to develop our Parish focusing on our spiritual growth.

Next Week’s Readings
The Most Holy Trinity (30 May)
Deut 4:32-34, 39-40;
Rom 8:14-17;
Mt 28:16-20

Regular MASS, ADORATION &
RECONCILIATION TIMES
Monday 7.30am
Tuesday 7.30am, 9am
Wed 7.30am & 5.00pm
Thursday 7.30am, 9am
Friday 7.30am & 5.00pm
Saturday 7.30am, Vigil 6.00pm
Sunday 8.00am, 9.30am & 6.00pm
Continuous Adoration of the Most
Blessed Sacrament: 8am-3pm —

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday Reconciliation: after Weekly
Masses & before weekend Masses.
Please see noticeboard and back page of
the bulletin for current parish events and
Mass times.

Day
SUNDAY 23/5
Pentecost Sunday

Church
7.30am—Rosary
8.00am—Mass
9.30am—Mass
10:45am—Baptism
11:30am—Baptism
6.00pm—Mass

Parish Centre
(OFFICE CLOSED)

6:45am—Rosary, Morning Prayer
MONDAY 24/5
7:30am—Mass
Our Lady, Help of
Christians, Patron of
Adoration 8am-3pm
Australia

Bible Timeline

TUESDAY 25/5

10am— Legion of Mary
7pm—Catenian Meeting

6:45am—Rosary, Morning Prayer
7:30am—Mass
9:00am—Mass
Adoration 8am-3pm

WEDNESDAY 26/5 6:45am—Rosary, Morning Prayer
7:30am—Mass
Novena to Our Mother of Perpetual Help
5:00pm– Mass

4pm—Parish Religious
Education Program

THURSDAY 27/5

7pm-Divine Will Prayer
Group (via Zoom)

Adoration 8am-2pm

6:45am—Rosary, Morning Prayer
7:30am—Mass
9.00am—Mass
10.00am—Funeral (viewing, rosary, Mass)
Guardians roster cancelled (whole day)

FRIDAY 28/5

6:45am—Rosary, Morning Prayer
7:30am—Mass
5.00pm—Mass

SATURDAY 29/5

6.45am—Rosary, Morning Prayer
7.30am—Mass
6.00pm—Vigil Mass

SUNDAY 30/5
The Most Holy
Trinity

7.30am—Rosary
8.00am—Mass
9.30am—Mass
10:45am—Baptism
6.00pm—Mass

(OFFICE CLOSED)
10am-12noon
Grief Support Ministry
(OFFICE CLOSED)
4pm—Peel Catholic
Youth Gathering

You are invited to complete the green “new parishioner” form at the
entrance to the Church. It can then be placed in the
collection basket or left at the Parish Office. PLEASE NOTE: All
information given is kept strictly confidential.

